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ARTS TRAINING WALES TO MERGE WITH CULTURAL ENTERPRISE

The arts workforce development agency for Wales, Arts Training Wales, will merge in April 2005 with the Cultural Enterprise service. The new organisation will be funded by the Arts Council of Wales and the Welsh Development Agency. Yet to be named, it will provide a support, information, advice and guidance service for individuals, organisations and businesses in the creative and cultural sector in Wales. It will work closely with the aspirant Sector Skills Council for the sector. Joint Chief Executives are Cathi Marcus and Fran Medley.

www.a-t-w.com        www.cultural-enterprise.com 
Further info: Cathi Marcus, Director, Arts Training Wales.  Email: admin@a-t-w.com. Tel: 02920-569898.



NEW NATIONAL DISABILITY NETWORK FORMED – DISABLED ARTS MANAGERS NETWORK FOR ENGLAND

A new national Disability Network has been formed, the first of its kind in the UK.  The 10 key Disability Arts Forums and Development Agencies across England have come together to take a lead on professional development for disabled artists.  Network member organisations are: Disability Arts Online (dao), EQUATA, FASED, Full Circle Arts, Holton Lee, LDAF, NDAF, NorDAF, NWDAF, WMDAF. It is the first time that disabled arts managers who serve geographic areas have come together specifically to work together on their own agenda.

The Network has been brought together by Sue Williams, Disability Co-ordinator for Creative People, and freelance arts consultant Moya Harris, who is facilitating the development. All member organisations are led by disabled arts managers and the Network is intended to provide peer support as well as sharing skills and resources. The Network is currently known as Disabled Arts Managers Network for England. Membership is currently open only to those disabled arts managers who lead organisations with a geographic remit and who are concerned with the professional development of disabled artists and disabled people in the arts.

Further info: Sue Williams, Creative People Disability Co-ordinator 02079736788 or any of the above members. 



SUPPORT FOR CREATIVE INDUSTRIES PEOPLE IN SOUTH WEST ENGLAND

ArtsMatrix is the Professional Development agency for people working in the Creative Industries in South West England (excluding Cornwall, who have their own agency - Creative Skills). ArtsMatrix provides face to face information, advice and guidance on how to develop your professional practice and expert help on accessing training, funding, marketing and much, much more.

Contact: The individual Professional Development Co-ordinators are:
- Annie Warburton – artsmatrix@watershed.co.uk based at Watershed, Bristol
- Jane Clothier – artsmatrix@folksw.org.uk based at Folk South West, Montacute, Somerset
- Nerys Williams – artsmatrix@crafts.org.uk based at Devon Guild, Bovey Tracey, Devon
- Sandra Cirtina – artsmatrix@artshape.co.uk based at Artshape, Gloucester
- Steve Crabtree – artsmatrix@pva.org.uk based at PVA Media, Bridport, Dorset
The Project Director for ArtsMatrix is Patrick Frazer of Creative Skills, who can be contacted at  - elizabeth@actcornwall.org.uk



APD STRATEGY WORK - UK VISUAL ARTS UMBRELLA

APD (Artists Professional Development network) will be developing the organisation and testing some of the communications and programme options defined in its Development Strategy. APD will
1) set out an advocacy document indicating APD’s role as strategic UK-wide visual arts umbrella body, specifically to inform arts officers in Arts Council England regional offices
2) demonstrate how the APD website and associated materials is a cost-effective way to market the services of participating organisations to wide range of artists
3) identify and test strategic expansion of the APD advisory group, that demonstrates APD’s ‘transparency’ and includes succession planning and induction information for new advisory group members
4) demonstrate the nature of what the network can achieve in the longer-term, including the ‘added value’ APD brings to existing frameworks for professional development
5) identify ‘champions’ of APD (in Arts Council England and elsewhere, including the Higher Education sector) 
Suitably qualified freelance consultant(s) are being sought to achieve (1), (3) and (5). It is hoped that work will be completed by 31 March. 

Contact: for info and brief(s) apd@a-n.co.uk or Susan Jones (a-n The Artists Information Company) 0191 241 8000  www.apd-network.info



METIER EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY WORK - NEW IDENTITY

Contact: Mags Roche 01422 381618 mags@metier.org.uk

Metier is currently in the process of re-naming/re-branding the organisation given their focus on equality and diversity work. The launch of the new organisation will be held on 14 April in London.

The organisation has just recruited Terrence Daniels as Development Manager with responsibility for fundraising and development of the organisation. Terrence formerly worked at Business in the Community in Leeds.

Two new project applications have been agreed by Central London LSC. Equilateral - an employer diversity training and placement scheme and Fairplay - a young people's access to employment scheme.

Metier, together with Asdal Institute is developing a consortium of arts professionals who deliver equality and diversity training to the creative, cultural and media industries. An initial meeting is being planned. If you are interested in joining the consortium or want to know more about its planned aims and objectives please contact David McCall at Metier david@metier.org.uk


RE-LAUNCHED CreativeCapital WEBSITE.

CreativeCapital, the advice and information service for artists and arts professionals who live and work in London, has recently re-launched its website at www.creative-capital.org.uk

CreativeCapital's website includes new features such as:
- advanced search facility for events and resources on the website
- customisable egroup registration which allows you to receive only emails for your specific artform or interest, and/or a digest of all the week's messages

Contact: Nicola Hutcheson or Annabel Frearson, CreativeCapital project managers on 020 7375 2973   Email: info@creative-capital.org.uk   www.creative-capital.org.uk



TRAINING FOR COMMUNITY MUSICIANS

Sound Sense is holding two area gatherings in Suffolk this Spring.

‘Working in social inclusion’ will take place at Snape Maltings on 17 March in partnership with Aldeburgh Productions. Set in the idyllic surroundings of the Suffolk countryside the event will explore issues around community music work in social inclusion. Confirmed speakers include: Matt Peacock, Streetwise Opera; John Wilkinson, East of England Development Agency, Social Inclusion Unit; Phillipa Reive, Aldeburgh Productions; and Abigail Cheverst, Sound Sense. The day will feature case studies, discussion and presentations from experienced practitioners.

‘Using and valuing community arts in healthcare settings’ will take place at the New Cut Arts Centre in Halesworth on 21 April in partnership with Suffolk Artlink. The aim of the event is to talk to healthcare professionals about the value of community music and how it can help them to meet their targets. Confirmed speakers include: Lara Dose, National Network for Arts in Health; Shaun Overy, Waverley Day Services; Bob Linney, Health Images; Abigail Cheverst, Sound Sense; Rosy Hayward, Suffolk Artlink; Diana Greenman, Musicians in Hospitals; and Meg Amsden, Nutmeg Puppet Co. Although the event is primarily being marketed to healthcare professionals, community musicians are welcome to attend and, indeed, might find significant benefits in the networking opportunities the event offers.

www.soundsense.org
Further details: info@soundsense.org; 01449 673990; Sound Sense, 7 Tavern Street, Stowmarket IP14 1PJ



GET AHEAD OF THE GAME WITH literaturetraining’s FREE FORTNIGHTLY E-BULLETIN SERVICE 

The first issue of 2005 is out now, packed with information on jobs, workshops and courses, commissions and submissions, events and opportunities, funding, festivals and resources. It’s the easy way to keep up to date with what’s new on the literaturetraining site and what’s happening in the sector nationwide.

Subscribe online at www.literaturetraining.com



TRAINING FOR CUMBRIAN CREATIVES

Cumbria Cultural Skills Partnership is working towards some training on rural and traditional crafts and skills. Any information, experience or examples of good practice are welcome.

Creating Advantage – a programme of business planning and strategy for Cumbrian creatives, run at the Brewery Arts Centre, Kendal, 24 February.

Three-day course on Marketing & Promotion for artists and craftmakers will be run at the Cumbria Institute of the Art

Contact : Peter Davies 07821 271 431 peter.ccsp@virgin.net   www.cumbriacsp.co.uk



RESEARCH, SSC CONSULTATION AND NEW WEBSITE FROM ALL WAYS LEARNING

We have been putting our programme for 2005 in place.  Activities for the spring will include the launch of Diverse Voices: Personal Journeys which is part of our Collected Wisdom research strand.  The event, Adventures in Arts Management, will provide opportunities for people to explore their own previous, current and future adventures through dialogue, activities and chance conversations.

The regional consultation/awareness-raising event for the Sector Skills Council for the Creative & Cultural Industries that we are co-ordinating will take place in Woking on Thursday 10 March.  Tom Bewick, Chief Executive of the new CCS will present their plans, followed by speakers from the region, and break-out groups for consultation with delegates.

Our new website will be up and running from February and will include details of all our events plus information on our new mentoring brokerage service; our pilot Learning Advisers and Guides programme with Surrey and West Sussex County Councils; and useful resources for arts managers in the South East of England.  

Contact: Felicity Scanlon   01273 872655   felicity@allwayslearning.org.uk   www.allwayslearning.org.uk



NCSP LEADS ON WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT IN NORTH EAST ENGLAND

NCSP, Northern Cultural Skills Partnerships is working on a skills action plan for North East England, following the CCISkills footprint. Work has just started and we should have a web-based consultation facility running before the end of January and a final report ready for a meeting of the Workforce Development Forum by 6 April. We ran a very successful session in partnership with Arts Council England, North East for BME artists to in-put into the skills action plan. We are running an awareness seminar for the CCISSC in Tees Valley in late January and we are working with Sage Gateshead to develop their IAG information, advice and guidance strand. All systems go!

Contact: NCSP  0191 233 3860  enquiries@ncsp.co.uk" enquiries@ncsp.co.uk   www.ncsp.co.uk
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